Asset Management Notice
2017-06
Issued: July 21, 2017

To:

All Owners and Managers

From:

Bob Conroy, Director of Asset Management

In this issue:


VAWA Notice H 2017-05 Training Webcast

I.

VAWA Notice H 2017-05 Training Webcast

On June 30, 2017, the Office of Multifamily Housing issued Notice H 2017-05, “Violence Against Women Act
(VAWA) Reauthorization Act of 2013 – Additional Guidance for Multifamily Owners and Management Agents.”
HUD will offer two live training webcasts. The trainings will also be archived for later viewing. No registration
is necessary to participate. Viewers will have the opportunity to email questions during each live broadcast.
Training Dates:


Wednesday, July 26, 2017, 2:30 – 4:00 PM (Eastern): VAWA Final Rule from Owner/Agent
Perspective



Tuesday, August 1, 2017, 1:30-3:00 PM (Eastern): VAWA Final Rule from HUD/PBCA
Perspective. **Owners/Agents are encouraged to attend.

Access to training links:


Owners, Agents, PBCAs may access the training at: https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src/press/multimedia

Agenda:
The July 26 webcast will review and explain VAWA requirements for owners and management agents of HUD
assisted multifamily housing.

Topics to be covered include:


Purpose & Background
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Applicability
Protections & Eligibility
Notification
Documentation
Lease Bifurcation
Actual & Imminent Threat
Emergency Transfer Plan
HUD Enforcement

The August 1 webcast will focus primarily on HUD and contract administrator monitoring and enforcement of
the VAWA requirements.
Topics to be covered include:






Notification and distribution of required documents;
Proper documentation and record-keeping of VAWA requests and their outcomes;
Maintenance of confidentiality;
Contents and execution of the property’s Emergency Transfer Plan, and
Documentation of admission or transfer preferences given to victims of domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault, or stalking.

Please note that MaineHousing provides notices as a service to our partners. Notices are not intended to replace ongoing training and do not
encompass all compliance and regulatory changes that may occur on the wide arrange of housing programs in which we work. MaineHousing
recommends partners establish an ongoing training program for their staff.

MaineHousing does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental
disability, age, familial status or receipt of public assistance in the admission or access to or treatment in its programs and activities. In
employment, MaineHousing does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, age,
physical or mental disability or genetic information. MaineHousing will provide appropriate communication auxiliary aids and services
upon sufficient notice. MaineHousing will also provide this document in alternative formats upon sufficient notice. MaineHousing has
designated the following person responsible for coordinating compliance with applicable federal and state nondiscrimination requirements
and addressing grievances: Louise Patenaude, Maine State Housing Authority, 353 Water Street, Augusta, Maine 04330-4633,
Telephone Number 1-800-452-4668 (voice in state only), (207) 626-4600 (voice) or Maine Relay 711.
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